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Photo by Ashton E. Welch
NORTKWOOD TOWN PARADE AND MEETING PLACE 177^ -197 **
At the annual town meeting in March, 177^, the voters of Northwood instructed
a committee of three men to "fit a place for to set a meeting house on....
this committee is to bye fore achers of land. ..". The committee agreed upon
a site near the geographic center of the town, not far from the spot where
the first town meeting had been held the year before, and made arrangements
to pay five pounds, five shillings for a "convenient common for the use of
a meeting-house, school -house and training field." The deed was dated
January 27, 1775.
Several years passed before construction of a meeting house actually began,
a delay at least partially caused by dissension between the Baptists (who
already had a meeting place and had no desire to be forced to support another)
and the Congregationalists who would, in the way of the times, build and con-
trol the church-town meetinghouse. The building was constructed on The Parade
in 178l and was used jointly by the church and the town until 1840 when the
Congregationalists built their present structure. Seven years later the old
meeting house burned 8nd the town appropriated $500.00 to build a new 1600
square foot Town House on the location.
The 18^7 Town House served the community as both meeting place and town office
for one hundred twenty-four years, until March 1973 when increased attendance
at annual meetings caused the selectmen to notify the public that year to
meet at Coe-Brcwn Northwood Academy. The Town House continued to be used for
local, state and national elections.
A year later, in March 197^, the majority of those voting at the annual
meeting agreed the town had outgrown its office space as well as its meeting
place, and appropriated $40,000.00 to build a 1728 square foot addition to
the old building. Construction was completed in the fall and the new offices
were officially opened at a dedication ceremony on November 3, 197^.
Until recent years the lsnd the town owns at the center of town was commonly
called The Parade, a name used because the militia met and practiced - paraded
there. Cleared of virgin growth in the 1790s, The Parade was kept mowed until
the pines behind the buildings were set out in 1925. The original four acres
have, through various transactions, been reduced to two acres. In addition
to the Town House, The Parade is the site of other buildings. The Center
School House, now the Legion Hall, was built early in the nineteenth century
and was used for instructional purposes until 1906. The gsrage near the rear
of the property was built in 190^ to house the town snow-roller. The shoe
shop, moved from Nottingham in 1968, is owned by the local historical society.
This shop represents the major industry of the town in the second half of the
last century.
Joann Weeks Bailey
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Term Expires March 1975
Term Expires March 1976












Term Expires March 1975
Term Expires March 1976
Term Expires March 1976


















ELEANOR PINKHAM EMILY FOSS




Terra Expires March 1975
Term Expires March 1976
Term Expires March 1977
Police Department






DONALD WHITNEY, Dog Officer and Special
HERBERT RICH, School Officer and Special
JUDY TASKER, Matron
ROBERTA LA FRENIERE, Matron




Appt. Expires March 1976
Appt. Expires March 1975
Appt. Expires March 1975
Appt. Expires March 1975
Appt. Expires March 1976
Appt. Expires March 1976
Appt. Expires March 1976
Appt. Expires March 1976
Appt. Expires March 1975




















Director of Civil Defense
DONALD BASSETT
Health Officer







Term Expires November 1976
Term Expires November 1977





Term Expires March 1975
Term Expires March 1975


































































Term Expires March 1975
Term Expires March 1976






DOUGLAS BRIGGS, member from Planning Bosrd
WARREN GUPTILL
Term Expires March 1975
Term Expires March 1975
Term Expires March 1976
Term Expires March 197
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Term Expires March 1976





















Term Expires March 1975
Term Expires March 1976






The State of New Hampshire
The Polls will be open from 10:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Northwood in the County of Rockingham
in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Northwood on
Tuesday, the kth day of March, next at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To see if the Town will vote to adopt amendments proposed by the
Planning Board for the Town Ordinances under Article III, Regulations,
Section A., Paragraphs 8, 9 and 10,
3. Shall the provisions for Absentee Balloting for the election of
Town Officers be adopted by the Northwood Town Meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 8th day of February, in the year of




Selectmen of Northwood, N.H.




Selectmen of Northwood, N.H.
TOWN WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Northwood in the County of Rockingham
in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Coe -Brown Northwood Academy in said
Northwood on Saturday the 8th day of March next at ten of the clock in
the forenoon to act upon the following subjects:
1. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray Town
charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations of the S8me.
2. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes and vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,000.00 for interest on S8me.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$4,^92.00 for the Northwood Public Libraries.
h. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$3,000.00 for Recreation, Parks end Playgrounds.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$830.00 for the care of cemeteries.
6. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate for Town Highways.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,100.00 for the purpose of Street Lighting.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$688.02 for the purpose of Town Road Aid, the State's share to be $U, 586.82,
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$505.00 for the Concord Hospital.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$3,000.00 for Ambulance Service, to be paid to the Center B8rnstead Fire
Department.
8
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise end appropriate the sum of
$1,980.00 for the Town's per Capita Share of Rural District Health Council.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,^50.00 for the purpose of supporting the Northwood Community Action
Program. (Submitted without recommendation of Budget Committee.)
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,000.00 for the purpose of increasing the Highway Equipment Capital
Reserve Fund
.
14. To see if the Town will vote to borrow the sum of
$70,000.00 for the purchase of an incinerator to be used to
burn rubbish at the dump, together with the erection of a
40' x 60' building, including the concrete necessary for the
erection and placement of the incinerator and building. The
sum of $70,000.00 to be repaid over a ten year period. The
first payment to be in 1976.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$6,100.00 for maintenance of the Town Dump and Incineration program.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$81.00 as requested by the State Forestry Department for the support of
the Pine Blister Rust Program.
17. To see if the Town will vote to purchase a vehicle to be used as
a police cruiser at the cost of $5500.00, the Town to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $3,300.00, end the State to contribute the sum of
$2,200.00 from their Crime Prevention Program.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,900.00 for the Northwood Rescue Squad.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise end eppropriate the sum of
$220.00 to replace the same amount expended from the Cancer Fund in 197^.
20. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Selectmen to have
the N. H. Revenue Department reappraise the property in the Town of
Northwood, and to raise and eppropriate the sum of $30,000.00 for this
purpose
.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,000.00 to be used to pay the sslary end expense of e Supervisor of the
Summer Youth Work Progrem.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sura of
$21,750.00 to complete the purchase of the Fire Truck as ordered by vote
of March 9, 197^ Town Meeting.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sxmi of
$300.00 to be used by a volunteer committee of the Northwood Historical
Society in the cataloging and preservation of Town Records.
24. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
purchase from Annie Giles for the sum of $3,000.00 the remaining land
owned by Annie Giles, bounded Easterly by the Northwood Post Office and
Robert Seaver, Southerly by Route 4, and Northwesterly and Northerly by
the Old Canterbury Road, and to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00
in 1975, $1,000.00 in 1976, and $1,000.00 in 1977, together with interest
on the unpaid balance.
25. To see if the Town will vote to provide Social Security
Coverage for its employees.
26. To see if the Town will vote to increase the wages paid by the
Town to a maximum of $3.00 per hour, except in cases of Foremen 8nd
Machine Operators, and then State rates shall apply.
27. To see if the Town will vote to allow the use of alcoholic
beverages in the Town Hall 8t private parties when properly supervised.
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,000.00 to carry out the recommendations of the American Revolutionary
Bicentennial Committee, as appointed by authorization of the March 197^
Town Meeting.
29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$175.00 to heat and light the Community Hall at Northwood Narrows.
30. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to total
all insurance now paid by the Town in one package and to 8sk for bids on
the single package, the lowest bidder to be awarded the insurance of ell
Town risks.
31. To see if the Town will vote to rescind its vote of March 197^
whereby the Tax Collector fees were lowered to 3A of 1# of Property
Taxes collected, and instead will vote to see if the Town will vote to
change the compensation of the Tax Collector from the present rate to a
new rate of 1# of the taxes collected. (Entered by petition of fourteen
legal voters of the Town of Northwood.)
10
32. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the sale of cemetery-
grave sites in Pine Grove Cemetery 8t the following prices. Perpetual
care to be mandatory.
Lot Perpetual Care
1 Lot (8 graves) $100.00 $200.00
l/2 Lot (k graves) 60.00 120.00
l/k Lot (2 graves) Uo.oo 80.00
1/8 Lot (l grave ) 25.00 50.00
33. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell
property of the Town acquired by Tex Collector's Deeds as a result of
Tax Sale.
3^. To transact any other business that legally may come before said
meeting.
Given under our hands and se8l, this 8th day of February, in the year of
our Lord nineteen hundred and seventy-five.








Selectmen of Northwood, N.H.
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Budget of the Town of Northwood, New Hampshire
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year Jan. 1, 1975, to Dec. 31, 1975,
Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures of the Previous Fiscal Year,




Election & Registration Expenses
Municipal & District Court Expenses
Town Hall & Other Town Buildings




Care of Trees, Blister Rust
Insurance
Planning & Zoning




Vital Statistics and Census
Center Barnstead Ambulance
Town Dump & Garbage Removal
Highways & Bridges:
Town Maintenance, Summer & Winter
Street Lighting













Principal & Long Term Notes & Bonds
Interest on Temporary Loans
Capital Outlay:
Northwood Community Action Program
Youth Work Program Supervisor
Public Employment Program
Rural District Health Council





































(W) 9,646.68 (W) 12,000.00




































Interest & Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals & Rooms Tax
Highway Subsidy (CI. IV & V)
Reimb. Forest Conservation Aid
Reimb. A/C Business Profits Tax (Town Portion)
Police Cruiser Recovery — Crime Commission
From Local Sources:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Interest on Taxes & Deposits
Income from Trust Funds
Withdrawal Capital Reserve Funds
Fines & Forfeits — Municipal & District Court
National Bank Stock Taxes
Resident Taxes Retained
Normal Yield Taxes Assessed
Sale of Town Property, York Rake
Income from Departments
Recovery — Pub. Emp. Program
Bond & Note Issues (Contra.)
(Incinerator — $70,000.00





Total Revenues from All Sources
(Except Property Taxes)
Amount To Be Raised by Property Taxes
Total Appropriations












































Total Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed $11,729,563.00
Blind Exemptions $ 1,000.00
Elderly Exemptions (43) 113.950.00
Total Exemptions Allowed $ 114,950.00
Net Valuation on which Tex Rate is Computed $11, 6l4, 613.00
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APPROPRIATIONS
Town Officers' Salaries $ 9,000.
Town Officers* Expenses 6,500.
Election end Registration Expenses 500.




Planning and Zoning 300.
Health Officer 300.
Damages snd Legal Expenses 1,500.
Civilian Defense 100.





General Expenses of Highway Department 1,200.
Town Road Aid 690.
Libraries 3,525.
Town Poor 3,000.
Old Age Assistance ^,000.
Patriotic Purposes (Memorial Day) 150.
Recreation 3,000.
Cemeteries 750.
Payment to Capital Reserve Funds 1,000.
Interest on Temporary Loans 1,000.
Barnstead Ambulance 3,000.
Rural District Health Council 1,872.
Horthwood Community Action Program 2,^50.
Northwood Rescue Squad 1,585.
Northwood Fire Truck 11,666.
New Town Office Building U0,000.
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve Funds 7 , 500
.
Total Town Appropriations $153,236.
Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 8,357.
Savings Bank Tax 2,l89.
Meals end Rooms Tax 9,500.
Reimbursement e/c State and Federal Lands 30.
Revenue from Yield Tex Sources 5,046.
15
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits $ 3,722.
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 100.
Dog Licenses 500.
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 25,750.
Income from Trust Funds 900.
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve Funds 7,500.
National Bank Stock Taxes 10.
Resident Taxes Retained 10,230.
Surplus 14,60**.
Revenue Sharing (Contra) 25,000.
Highway Subsidy 12,030 .
Total Revenues and Credits $125,468.
Net Town Appropriations $ 27,768.00
Net School Appropriations 380, 088.25
County Tax Assessment 44 , 401 . 56
Total of Town, School and County $4 52, 257.81
Deduct: Reimb. a/c Property Exempted 1970 Spec. Session 9,688.00
Add: War Service Tax Credits 10,650.00
Add: Overlay 11,364.71
Property Taxes To Be Raised $464, 584.52
Property Taxes to be Committed to Collector
Gross Property Taxes $464,584.52
Less: W/Serv. Tax Credit 10,650.00
Total Tax Commitment $453,934.52
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In hands of Treasurer $145,485.66
In hands of Officials 91,326.82
Capital Reserve Funds:
Highway Equipment Fund
Accounts Due to the Town:
Due from State:
Joint Highway Construction Accounts $
1975 Revenue Sharing Entitlements
(a/c Town Hall construction)
Other bills due Town:
David Grant (culvert)










Current Surplus, December 31, 1973 $ 14,604.94
Current Surplus, December 31, 1974 44,280.04
















Accounts Owed by the Town:
Bills Outstanding:
D. R. Whitcher, Contractor
Town Hall $ 400.00






School District Taxes Payable 235,088.25
Other Liabilities:
James Bryant Fund 195.62
Fremont Swain Fund 393.06
Chesley Memorial Book Fund 58.88
A. & A. Caswell Fund 3.45
Alfred Parsons Book Fund 30.01
Eugene Grant Book Fund 25.69
Irene Grant Fund 37.54
Northwood Bicentennial Fund 178.52
Henry Lovejoy Fund 231.00
Total Accounts Owed by the Town $250,23^.88
State and Town Joint Highway Construction Accounts:
Unexpended balance in State Treasury $ 214.87
Capital Reserve Funds $ 2,^97.67
Total Liabilities $252,9^7.42
Current Surplus (Excess of assets over liiabilities) $ 44,280.04
Grand Total $297,227.46
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hell, Lend end Buildings $ 56,000.00
Furniture end Equipment 6,000.00
Libre ries, Lend end Buildings 50,000.00
Furniture end Equipment 5,000.00
Fire Depertment, Lend end Buildings 20,000.00
Equipment 50,000.00
Highwey Depertment, Lend end Buildings 5> 000.00
Equipment end Supplies 8,000.00
Town Dump, Lend end Buildings 10,000.00
Equipment 4,000.00
Perks, Commons end Pleygrounds 20,000.00




School Lot, Luces Pond 40,000.00
Personsge Lot 2,000.00
Hervey Leke Estetes Plot "A" 2,000.00


















































Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy 197*
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $456,875.56
Resident Taxes 10,230.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 11. *0
Total Warrants $467,116.96
Yield Taxes 6, 086.19
Added Taxes:
Property Taxes $ 1,337.5**
Resident Taxes 260.00
1,597.5*
Interest Collected on Delinquent Property Taxes 239.98
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 63.00
Total Debits $47 5, 103.67
Remittances to Treasurer:
Property Taxes $411,907. 18
Resident Taxes 7,0*0.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 11.40
Yield Taxes 5,l8l.52
Interest Collected 239.98
Penalties on Resident Taxes 63.00
$424,4*3.08
4,651.20
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes $ 3,501.20
Resident Taxes 1,150.00
Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 197*
(As Per Collector's List)
Property Taxes $ *2,804.72
Resident Taxes 2,300.00





















































resident Nottingham, N. H.
resident Nottingham, N. H.
left town
left town
resident Raymond, N. H.












resident Portsmouth, N. H.
resident Lee, N. H.
resident Lee, N. H.
over age
moved to Dover, N. H.
moved to Dover, N. H.
armed forces








































































paid Barrington, N. H.
paid Barrington, N. H. •
left town
moved to Farmington, N. H.
left town































































resident Nottingham, N. H.
left town
left town and billed twice
moved to Epsom, N» H.






































Barringer, Raymond Brown, Andrew
Barringer, Judy Brown, June H.
Bassett, Richard Brown, David
Bassett, Beverly Brown, Cecelia
Batchelder, John Jr. Brown, J. E.
Belyea, Karen Brown, Joseph L.
Bennett, Norman Brown, Robert
Bennett, Carol Brown, Nancy
Birks, William Brown, Norman
Bishopric, Richard A. Brown, Maureen
Bishopric, Phyllis J. Brown, Stanley
Bla ncha rd , Cha s
.
Brownstein, Nancy
Blanche rd, Cynthia Brumby , Robert M.
Blanchard, Wesley Butler , Raymond
e
Blanche rd, Debra J. Carr, James
Bloossom, Lin Carpenter, Mary
Blossom, Wilbur Cassidy, Daniel
Bre ekett, Robert W. Ceverly, Wayne























































































































































































Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes












Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 197*+:
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes
Interest Collected During Year







Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes
Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 197*+









Richard Anderson $ 10.00











































































































































Baker, Robert & Carol
Brown, Everett & Phyllis
Brown, Stanley & Joanne
Carr, Philip Jr. & Joyce
Caswell, G. A.
Community Hall
Corson, Wayne & Vivian
DeMaggio, Mary
Fife, Lynwood & Clara
Gagne, D8vid & Beulah
Jock, Leon
Knowles, Robert & Linda
LaFreniere, Gerald & Roberta
Lindahl, David & Jacqueline
Sauls, John & Norene
Tasker, Donald
Wallace, Edward & Mary
Wallace, Leon & Beverly
Witham, Murray & Frances
Batchelder, Richard & Marion
Blouin, Roger & Rita
Carabel8S, Spiro & Ann
Decato, Roger & Rita





























French, George et al
Holden, G. E. & F. J.
LaCourse, Dollard & Gertrude
Lesnyk, Paul & Victoria
Lesnyk, Paul, Victoria, Theodore & Rita
Manseau, Ruth M.
Montville, Bruce
Preve, Wilfred & Rena
Preve, Robert & Lynn
Rogers, Joseph & Madeleine
Russell, Gifford & Marilyn
Staab, Martin
Steeves, Norman L.
Wilson, Raymond & Evelyn



















For Year Ended December 31, 1974
Batchelder, Richard & Marion
Blouin, Roger & Rita
Brown, Everett & Phyllis
Burleigh, Ervin E.
Carabelas, Spiro & Ann
Caswell, G. A.
Coffin, Nathan & Edna
Corson, Wayne & Vivian
DeMaggio, Mary
D"eon, Joseph
Fife, Lynwood & Clara
Foster, Russell
Holden, G. E. & F. J.
Knowles, Robert & Linda
LaPlume, Maurice
Lesnyk, Paul & Victoria
Lindahl, David & Jacqueline
Menseau, .Ruth M.
Preve, Robert & Lynn
Preve, Wilfred & Rena
Rogers, Joseph & Madeleine
1971 and
1973 1972 Previous Years






















Sauls, John & Norene
Tasker, Donald
Wallace, Edward & Mary









John P. Newman, Lucas Pond Lot #62
Not owner of record.
$ 148.18
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1974
1973




Taxes of January 1, 1974 $ $3,356.25 $1,751.76 $ 635>2
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year 7,904.45
Interest Collected After
Sale 51.77 133.5^ 279.88 86.46
Redemption Costs 4.70 1.56 I.67
Total Debits $7,960.92 $3,491.35 $2,033.31 $ 721.88




















Total Credits $7,960.92 $3,491.35 $2,033.31 $ 721.88
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TOTAL FUNDS COLLECTED DURING THE YEAR
AND REMITTED TO TREASURER
Current Levy - 1974
Property Taxes
Resident Tsxes
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
Penalties on Resident Taxes
Interest on Property Taxes




Interest on Property Taxes
Penalties on Resident Taxes
Total Collected from 1973 Levies
Levy Previous Years:
Resident Taxes
Penalties on Resident Taxes





















Total From Tax Sales Redeemed








Helen A. Sherman, Tax Collector
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TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 197^
Cash Bslance:
December 31, 1973 $166,^53.11
Current Receipts
:
From Tax Collector $^99,09^.60
From Selectmen 2^5,108.62
From Town Clerk 30,^07.66
$77^,610.88
Total Amount Available From All Sources $9^1,063.99
Less:
Total Disbursements per Orders of Selectmen $795,578.33
Balance on hand in Concord National Bank
Checking Account, December 31, 197 1* Bank Statement $1^5,485.66
Balance on hand in Concord National Bank
U. S. Treasury Bills $ 78,9^8.40
Respectfully submitted,
Constance R. Linnell, Treasurer
FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING
Report for Year 197^, inclusive
Deposits:
April 19, 197^ $2,858.00
July 25, 197^ 2,859.00
October 23, 1974 3,222.00
January 9, 1975 (for 197*0 3,222.00
Total Deposits for 1974 $12,l6l.00
Balance, January Ik, 197I+ 18,763.7^
Interest for 197*4- 973.21
Total for Year $31,897.95
Withdrawal, October 23, 1974 25,000.00




























Northwood Community Action Program
Community Association Building
Cemeteries
Damages and Legal Expenses
Taxes Bought By Town
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds
New Town Office Building
Rockingham/Strafford Counties Public Emp. Program
New Trust Funds
Highway Dept. Equipment Funds
Capital Reserve - Highway Equipment
State Yield Tax
County Tax
Concord National Bank - Fire Truck
School District
School District - Lucss Pond School Lot Timber
Total Payments
Total Payments for All Purposes



















































































































Reimbursement for raincoat, Herbert Rich
Reimbursement for raincoat, Donald Whitney
Concord Group Insurance Co., accident expenses







Alfred D. Mihachik, books
Harvey Lake Woman's Club, memorial books
Fire Department:
Forest Fires, use of equipment
Greater Lowell Council of Boy Scouts, forest fire
State of H. H. - forest fires refund
Lost check, Goulet Supply Co.
Community Association Building:
Agnes T. Boulton, rental of hall

















J. W. 0* Connor Trucking, overpayment
Robert J. Evans, culvert work
Bailey & Company, oiling of Boy Scout Road
N. H. Explosives & Machinery, return of credit
James B. Chase, tarring of driveway
Public Welfare:



































Funds for furnishings for new Town Offices




Room and Meals Tax
Interest and Dividends Tax









U. S. Treasury Bills Interest
Certificate of Deposit Interest
Rockinghem/str8fford County Public Employment Program
Northwood School District:
J.E.F.F., Inc., timber on Lucas Pond School Lot
Lease of School Lot #48, George H. Ford
Miscellaneous:
Sale of checklist
Returned check, overpayment on abatement
Northwood Oil Company, copy paper
Edythe F. Schwab, adding machine
New Trust Funds:
George Batchelder, Lot #66, East Northwood
Percy L. Parsons, ^ Lot 177, Pine Grove
Edythe F. Schwab, ^ Lot 19, Fairview
Roscoe W. Quimby, Lot 4, Fairview
Irene B. Shores, Lot 151, Northwood Ridge
George Pease, Jr. (N. Poster), \ Lot 107 Pine Grove
Murray G. Small, \ Lot 115 Pine Grove




























Chesley Memorial Library Fund
Arthur & Alice Caswell Fund
Jame6 Bryant Fund
Fremont Swain Fund
Alfred Parsons Book Fund
Eugene Grant Memorial Fund
Irene Grant Book Fund
Cristina Morse (town share ^)














































Edythe F. Schwab, Auto Permits
Edythe F. Schwab, Dog Licenses
Helen Ao Sherman, Residents Taxes
Detail No. 3
Town Officers' Expenses
Joseph J. Jeffrey, mileage and meals
True W. Chesley, mileage, postage end supplies
Helen A. Sherman, supplies, postage, exp. & mileage
Helen A. Sherman, Tax Collectors Assoc. Meeting exp.
Edythe F. Schwab, postage and supplies
Edmond A. Chandler, postage and mileage
Marion J. Knox, salary
Marion J. Knox, expenses
A. R. Dick Company, paper and repairs
N. H. Municipal Association, membership dues


















George Wslsh, adding machine and repairs
Wheeler & Clerk, dog tags, etc.
Postmaster, Town of Northwood, stamps, box rent
Cotton's Flower & Gift Shoppe, flowers
Bridge & Byron, town reports
Roland B. Thomas, printing
N. H. Tax Collectors Association, annual dues
Brown & Ssltmersh Co., vouchers and office supplies
Multigraphics Co., repairs and supplies
Mary C. McDonald, work on trustees books
Northwood Oil Co., adding machine repair
Suncook Valley Sun, Revenue Sharing ads
J. Charlene Guptill, wages
Newmarket Press, Inc., tax sheets
John M. Young, repairs to mower
Adams Glass Co., keys
The Linnell Press, posting signs
Joan Leffel, cleaning 8nd supplies
Vivian M. Corson, cleaning
Veronica A. Post, supplies
Treasurer, State of N. H., table and file cabinets
Equity Publishing Co., supplements
Dept. of Revenue Administration, 1974 boat reports
Auburn District Court, fee and postage for small clsim






























Brown & Saltmarsh, tally sheets




Veronica A. Post, Supervisor
Eleanor Pinkham, Assistant Clerk
Roberta LaFrenieie, Assistant and Counter
Leslie Tasker, Ballot Clerk
Gerry Bessom, Ballot Clerk
Phyllis Johnston, Ballot Clerk
Grace Persons, Ballot Clerk
Phylis L. Reese, Ballot Clerk
Gloria Yea ton, Ballot Clerk

















Anthony P. Marshall, Ballot Clerk
Robert Low, Ballot Counter
Lorraine Colby, Ballot Counter
Arlene Basse tt, Ballot Counter
Margaret English, Ballot Counter
J. Charlene Guptill, Ballot Counter










Town Hall and Other Buildings
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co., telephone
Pittsfield Bottle Gas Co., Inc., heat
Public Service Co., Inc., lights
Gilman's Glass, window repair
S. Sikes Plumbing and Heating, exhaust fan
Robert J. Stout, voting booths
David C. Fogg, repairs to chairs and benches
John A. Tasker Ins. Agcy., insurance
Lester's F8rra Market, supplies
Earl D. Bailey, repairs to beam
Perkins Agency, Inc., insurance on addressograph
Jane B. Morse, care of grounds
Northwood Building Supply Co., paint and supplies
John Young, Youth Corps. Supervisor and expenses
Joan Leffel, cleaning
Sanel Auto Parts, Inc., wax, etc.
Detail No. 6
Fire Department
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co., telephone
Public Service Company, lights
Huckins Oil Co., Inc., heat
John A. T8sker Ins. Agcy., insurance
Manchester Oxygen Co., Inc., nitrogen
Phelps Photo Inc., fire maps
Densmore's Gas Service, homo-gas
North River Market, gasoline
Cocheco Emergency Equipment, supplies
Treasurer, State of N. H., pumps, rakes, desk
Sherman's Garage, gasoline and repairs
Ralph Collins Electrical Supply, supplies
































Northwood Garage, gasoline and repairs 373.05
Ridge Store, gasoline and oil 1^2.^0
Northwood Building Supply Co., paint and supplies 91.71
N. H. Welding Supply Co., Inc., extinguishers, etc. 64.9^
N. H. State Firemen's Association, annual dues 138.00
Auto Electric Service Co., supplies 33.07
Radio Service Laboratory, repairs 295.50
Goulet Supply Co., supplies 10. 7*+
Deerfield Gas Service, homo-gas 16.00
Muntz Sports Center, supplies 1^.35
Leon Seward, pipe and lumber 150.00
Peerless Insurance Co., insurance l60.95
Lester's Farm Market, gasoline 10. 60
City of Concord, N. H., recharge of bottles 2.50
Paul Colby, training 9.60
Charles Burr, training 9.60
Earl Strout, training and mileage 13.60
Wright Communications, Inc., repairs and supplies 90.39
Firemen:




Earl Strout 10. 80




























































































John R. Tasker, Sr., salary
John R. Tasker, Sr., mileage



















James R. Bennett, salary 105.00
Jemes R. Bennett, mileage 20.70
Paul Longuiel, sslary 139.00
Paul Longuiel, mileage 24.45
Johnson F8rm Supply of N, H., supplies 18.28
Wright Communications, Inc., radio repairs 6.15
General Electric Company, radio 1, 182.00
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co., telephone 325.06
Town of Northwood, reimbursement - H. Rich raincoat 22.98
Town of Northwood, reimbursement - D. Whitney raincoat 22.98
Treasurer, State of N. H., radio repairs 81.37
Equity Publishing Corp., criminal codes 18.00
Northwood Building Supply Co., supplies 73. 6l
Western Auto Associate Store, uniforms 497.96
John M. Young, Youth Corps. Supervisor 9.00
The LinnelL Press, record sheets 10.00
Benjamin J. DeButts, labor 65.00
Detail No. 8
Insurance
John R. Tasker Insurance Agency, Workman's Comp. $ 613.40
John R. Tasker Insurance Agency, Bond Insurance 408.00
John R. Tasker Insurance Agency, Liability Insurance 461.00
Detail No. 9
Planning Board
Monitor Publishing Company, Inc., hearing notices $ 30.26
George V. Linscott, copies of deeds 5.50
Charles B. Johnson, Board of Adjustment expenses 28.16
The Linnell Press, Zoning Ordinances 39.00
Brown & Saltmersh Company, supplies 5.85










E.M.T.A., tuition for school $ 30.00
Stevens Insurance Agency, liability insurance 287.00
Ridge Store, gasoline and oil 51.62
Radio Service Laboratory, radio repairs 19.65
Lester's Farm Market, gasoline 5.30
New England Telephone & Telegraph Company, telephone k62.kl
Northvood Building Supply Company, cement blocks 21.50
Northvood Garage, vehicle repairs 260.87
Center Bernstead Fire Dept., Porter Rescue Kit 460.00
$1,598A5
Detail No. 12
Rural District Health Council
Rural District Health Council $1,872.00
Detail No. 13
Concord Hospital
Concord Hospital $ 357.00
Detail No. ik
Ambulance Service
Center Bernstead Ambulance Service $3,000.00
Detail No. 15
Vital Statistics
Edythe F. Schvab $ 78.00
Detail No. 16
Town Dump
Jane B. Morse, salary $3,673.00
J8ne B. Morse, expenses 12.^5
Abalene Pest Control Service, extermination 200.00
Agway Petroleum Corp., storage trailer and motor oil 311.95
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Wayne Corson, fire duty
107 Sign Shop, signs
Northwood Oil Company, Inc., fuel for loader
Monitor Publishing Company, Inc., ad for fill
Suncook Valley Sun, ad for fill




Bruce Hodgdon, send and l8bor
Ridge Garage, repairs to tractor
John M. Young, Youth Corps.
Bailey & Company, bulldozer and labor
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, paint
Public Service Company, light
Bob J's Construction, Inc., gravel
S. L. Guptill, electrical work
Scribner Send & Gravel, gravel and labor
Concord Lumber Company, special padlock






















Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co., Inc., sand
T8sker Well Co., brush chipper and gravel
Perm Culvert Company, culvert and bands
John W. O'Connor, hauling of sand
John Currier, hauling of sand
Moe's Truck Service, hauling of sand
Joe Barton, hauling of S8nd
Maurice Hodgdon, Jr., labor
Weyne Corson, labor
Murrey D. Tasker, equipment
Murray D. Tasker, gravel
Curley Construction, equipment
N. H. Bituminous Co., tar
Double "A" Construction, equipment
R„ C. H8zelton Co., Inc., culvert
Northwood Selvage, equipment
Bailey & Company, equipment
Bailey & Company, gravel
Bernard E. Tasker, equipment snd labor
Bruce Hodgdon, equipment
Benjamin Deroska, sanding tar

























John M. Young, Youth Corps.
L. C. Fife, cutting of brush
Andrew Brown, labor
Warren Guptill, tree removal
T. W. Chesley, survey work











Curley Construction, equipment $ 728.02
Granite State Minerals, Inc., highway salt 624.92
Share Corp., salt and sand activator 466.83
Bruce Hodgdon, equipment 1,24-9.12
Maurice Hodgdon, Jr., labor 13.92
Robert Lindquist, Jr., equipment 385.00
J. W. O'Connor, hauling sand and salt 638.85
Herbert Scribner, labor 92.80
Norman Brown, labor 6.96
Andrew Brown, labor 157.76
Maurice Hodgdon, labor 180.96
Michael Anthony, labor 55.68
Bernard E. Tasker, labor 598.53
Douglas R. Heald, equipment 42.50
Town of Northwood, overpayment to Curley Construction 75.60
Town of Northwood, overpayment to Bruce Hodgdon 2.38
Double "A" Construction, equipment 591.10
Northwood Garage, equipment 1,428.00
Emily Grant, equipment 39.00
Peter Giera, labor 58.00
International Salt Co., bulk ice control 1,272.87
John Allen, equipment 279.00
Benjamin DeButts, labor 160.08
Manchester Sand & Gravel, sand 140.00
Philip Dail, equipment 324.00
Wayne Corson, labor 20.88
Glen Tuttle, labor 13.92 $9,646.68
Detail No. 19
General Expenses Highway Dept,
Treasurer, State of N. H., school bus signs




R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., rake lift lever
Ridge Garage, welding
Northvood Building Supply Company, paint, supplies
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, tools end paint
Sears Roebuck & Company, tools
Harding Metals, Inc., steel
Ridge Store, gasoline for truck
S. L. Guptill, electrical work
Northwood Garage, gasoline and supplies
Lester's Farm Market, supplies
Sanel Auto Parts, signs end supplies
Agway Petroleum Corp., supplies
Muntz Sports Center, supplies


















Treasurer, State of N. H. $ 690.89
Detail No. 20A
T.R.A. Paid By State
Bernard E. Tesker, Foremen
Bernerd E. Tasker, Equipment
Murray D. Tasker, Equipment
Murrey D. Tesker, gravel
Murray D. Tesker, crushed grevel
Kenneth M. Colpritt, Equipment











Public Service Compeny $1,834.46
Deteil No. 22
Libre ries





Drolet Plumbing & Heating, labor snd supplies
Virginia Sly, shrubs
Alfred D. Mihachik, pencil sharpener
Huckins Oil Co., Inc., fuel
Edith L. Clement, salary-
Gladys Gardner, salary
Gladys Gardner, maintenance
National Geographic Society, subscriptions
The H. W. Wilson Company, Readers' Guide
Gale Research Company, book
Campbell and Hall, books
Yankee Magazine
The American Heritage Society, books
Delong Subscription Agency, magazines
N. H. State Library, books 8nd replacement
Educational Marketing & Research, books
N. H. Echoes, subscriptions
Apple Tree Book Shop, books
World Book Encyclopedia, Inc., books
Krause Publications, Inc., books
Thomas Bouregy & Co., Inc., books


























Old Age Assistance $1,148.78
Detail No. 24
Tovn Poor
Northwood Oil Company, Inc., fuel oil $ 319.55
Public Service Company, lights 97.92
New England Telephone & Telegraph Company, telephone 33.04
County Commissioners, surplus food 114.49
Norman Fortier, rent 124.50
Huckins Oil Company, Inc., fuel oil 45.39








Public Service Company, lights
Northwood Building Supply Company, supplies
Double "A" Construction, beach sand
MacCallums Boathouse, supplies
Jane B. Morse, beech cleanup
Steve Sikes, start up of system and repairs
John M. Young, Youth Corps. Supervisor
Robert D. Pollard, beach duty
finery Holmes, beech duty
Soni8 Noyes, swimming instructor
Mary Frambach, swimming instructor
Pinkham's Express, maintenance
















Northwood Community Action Program
Theater Resources for Youth, UNH
Northwood Garage, transportation




Doris Bennett, replacement of equipment
Grace Parsons, bus driver













Northwood Oil Company, Inc., fuel oil
Public Service Company, Inc., lights
Gi linen's Glass, window repair
Northwood Building Supply Company, lock









Benjamin J. DeButts, pump repairs $ 13.29
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John M. Young, Youth Corps. Supervisor 82.50
Northwood Building Supply Company, cement 46.54
L. Sherman Elliott, labor 70.00
Charles R. Bateman, gravel and equipment 150.00




Lawrence S. Elliot, labor $ 240.00
Detail No. 30
Damages and Legal Expenses
Shute, Engel and Frazier, legal services $ 373.60
Scammon, Gage & Whitman, legal services 506.65
$ 880.25
Detail No. 31
Taxes Bought By Town
Helen A. Sherman, Tax Collector $7,904.45
Detail No. 32
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds
Murray D. Tasker, property tax abatement $ 21+3.00
Rodney Treloar, property tax abatement 18.24
Joseph I. MacLean, property tax abatement 48.64
Betsy Ann Lane, car permit refund 25.91
V. L. McFarland & M. Borofsky, property tax abatement 40.28
J. Perry Richardson, property tax abatement 28.42
John Newman, Sr., property tax abatement 30. 40
John and Viola Beauchein, property tax abatement 32.63
Betty Shrimplin & Florence Bourdeau, prop, tax abate. 15.00
Doris Nadeau & Alice Robinson, property tax ab8te. 42.71
Winifred L. Nault, car permit refund 33.42
Lynwood C. Fife, truck registration refund 7.92
May N. Bennett, trailer abatement 50.22
Roger V. Mathes, timber tax rebate 288.02
Addie Young, property tax abatement 8.04
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Avis and James Smell, property tax abatement
Lena Marshall & D. Cleaves, property tax abatement
William Birks, property tax abatement
Francis 0. Blaney, property tax abatement
Howard & Pearl Dewey, property tax abatement
Robert F. Heartz, property tax abatement
Percy Parsons, property tax abatement
Eldore L. Daudelin, property t8x abatement
Ann D. Strout, property tax abatement
Donald E. Post, veteran's exemption
Herbert Sherman, property tax abatement
Everett & Esther Farr, property tax abatement
Ronald D. Dachowski, property tax abatement
Evelyn Bane Estate, property tax abatement
Franklin M. & Mary 0. Brobst, property tax abate.
James S. Fernald, J.E.F.F. Inc., timber tax rebate
Berwick & Ford Lumber Co., Inc., timber tax rebate





















New Town Office Building
David R. Whitcher, contractor
Public Service Company, underground service
Northwood Oil Company, Inc., 2000 gallon tank
Shamrock Paving, walkway











Douglas R. Heald, Salary
















Chesley Memorial Book Fund
Apple Tree Book Shop, books
Campbell & Hall, Inc., books
Thomas Bouregy & Co., Inc., books
The Baker & Taylor Co., books















Thomas Bouregy & Co., Inc. books






C. W. Temple, snov removal, lawn care, etc.
Alfred D. Mihachik, brass piste for bird display
A. G. Bickford, shelves, materials and labor











A. & A. Caswell Fund
Paul Smith, lawn care















B. P. Batchelder, Sr., Lot #66, E. Northwood
Percy Parsons, \ Lot #177, Pine Grove
Edmond Caswell, Lot #59, E. Northwood
Edythe F. Schwab, \ Lot #19, N/E side Fairview
Frank Quimby, Lot #4, Fairview
Irene B. Shores (Brown), Lot #151, Northwood Ridge
G. Pease, Jr. (Poster), \ Lot #107, Pine Grove
Murray D. Small, h Lot #115, N/w half, Pine Grove
















J. Perry Richardson, sheetrock and insulation $ 46.29
Business Equipment Co., Inc., file, folders, etc. 120.40
K Mart, chairs and deposit on shutters 150.00
Treasurer, State of N. H., desks, tables, chairs 237.50
George V. Linscott, desks, table, etc. 98.69
Lake Shore F8rm, folding conference tables 103. 69
$ 756.57
Detail No. 45
Highway Dept. Equip. Funds
Spear's Garage, Inc., truck
E. W. Sleeper Co., sand end salt spreader
Muntz Sports Center, sew and case
107 Sign Company, lettering on truck
Bernard Tasker, welding
Herding Metals, Inc., steel











Capital Reserve - Highway Equip.
Edmond A. Chandler $1,000.00
Edmond A. Chandler, return of unexpended balance 224.82
Detail No. 47
Yield Tax
Balance of 1973-1974 Appropriation $206,4l8.26
Paid on 1974-1975 Appropriation 145,000.00
Detail No. 53
Lucas Pond School Lot Timber
$ 1,224.82
Helen A. Sherman, Collector, Town Yield Tax $ 6.70
Detail No. 48
State Yield Tax
Treasurer, State of N. H. $ 863. 60
Detail No. 49
Security Bond Return
Richard D. Lewis $ 250.00
Detail No. 50
County Tax
Treasurer, Rockingham County $44,401.56
Detail No. 51
Concord National Bank




Constance R. Linnell, Treasurer, Northwood School District $3,528.71
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ANNUAL REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
December 31, 19Jk
Cemetery Funds
Deposited in Amoskeag Savings Bank
Manchester, New Hampshire































Deposited in Manchester Federal Savings & Loan Association
Manchester, New Hampshire
Francis F. Tasker
Eben V. B. Fogg
E. P. Fogg
John Marshall









Deposited in New Hampshire Savings Bank
Concord, New Hampshire
Philip Hoitt and Elizabeth Willey
Caroline B # Randlett Fund
Jasper H, Randlett Fund
William B. Willey Fund
George V. & Dorothy I. Linscott










Richardson Cemetery Fund $ 100.00
Lens Mead 100.00
Dsvid & Minnie Orr 100.00
Boody, Stsples, Foye & Dsy 200.00











P. & J. Blouin 100.00
Yvonne Moreau 100.00
Arthur Johnson and Henry Lovejoy 200.00






Nicholas Poster (George Pease) 100.00
Murray G, Small 100.00
William B. and Doris P. Rivinius 100.00
$11, 735.27
Deposited in Suncook Bank
Suncook, New Hampshire
Louis B. Hicks $ 500.00
Deposited in Pleistow Co-operative Bank
Plaistow, New Hampshire
George & Mary H. Kelley $ 206.39
Deposited in Concord Savings Bank
Concord, New Hampshire





Deposited in Suncook Bank
Suncook, New Hampshire
Capital Reserve Fund (Jenness Pond Beach)
Arthur & Alice Caswell Fund
Alfred L. Parsons Memorial (Book Fund)
Florence L. Miner Fund (Water System repair & maintenance)
Income Reserve Account
Deposited in New Hampshire Savings Bank
Concord, New Hampshire
Eugene Grant Memorial Library Fund
George Woodman Memorial Fund
Irene Grant Book Fund





Deposited in Amoskeag Savings Bank
Manchester, New Hampshire
















Additional Trust Funas 1974
Town of Northwood Capital Reserve
Bradford P. Batchelder, Sr. (Lot 66, East Northwood)
Edythe Schwab (4 Lot 19 NE Fairview)
Percy Parsons (J Lot 177 SE Pine Grove)
Edmund Caswell (Lot 59 East Northwood)
Knowlton (Brown) (Lot 151 Ridge)
Frank Quimby (Lot k Fairview)
Nicholas Poster (George Pease) (^ Lot 107 Pine Grove)
Murray G. Small (^ Lot 115 NW Pine Grove)
Wm. B. & Doris P. Rivinius (J Lot 115 Pine Grove)
Northwood Bicentennial Fund
















Puritan Fund (Miner) 930.829 Shares
Puritan Fund (Reg) 1263.^85
National Securities (Dividend Series) l8l2
National Securities (Stock Series) 1180
Keystone (Kl) 104-8
Keystone (B4) 968
Putnam Income Fund (Fernald Fund) 8^5.221+
National Securities (income Series) 1736
E8ton & Howard Income Fund 561.133
Capital Gains for 197h
Shares Cash
National Securities (Dividend Series) 37 $ 1.78
National Securities (Stock Series) 18 2.98
Eaton & Howard 10.48
Puritan Fund (F.L.Miner) 5.796
Puritan Fund 7.867
Accumulated Capital Gains (cash), Suncook Acct. #1^172 $630.^7
Note: A complete listing of individual funds invested in Common Trust is




Balance in Suncook Bank, January 1, 1974 ( 01-21*2-7)
Town of Northwood Cap. Res. Fund "Truck" (now closed )$3059. 38
Town of Northwood Cap. Res. Fund "Highway Equipment" 4440.62
For purchase of Truck
Town of Northwood Refund from $7500. Truck appropriation
Common Trust Investments Income
Concord Savings Bank
Manchester Federal Savings Bank
Amoskeag Savings Bank
New Hampshire Savings Bank
Suncook Savings Bank
Plaistow Co-operative Bank
Town of Northwood - Additional Trust Funds
Electra Cotton Fund

















Public Service Co. - Miner Well
B. J. DeButts - Miner Well
Fernald Church Fund
Sherman Elliott - E. Northwood & Ridge Cemeteries
Jane Morse - Harvey Lake, Fairview, Old Narrows Cemeteries
Shirley Tasker - Fairview
Double "A" Construction Co.
Donald E. Post - Restoration Hoitt Cem. Woodman Memorial
and Flowers
Chesley Memorial Library Fund
Arthur & Alice Caswell Fund
James Bryant Fund
Fremont Swain Fund
Alfred Parsons Book Fund
Eugene Grant Memorial Fund
Irene Grant Book Fund
Electra Cotton Fund
Cristina Morse Fund

























Town of Northwood - for purchase of truck
Town of Northwood Refund from $7500. Truck appropriation
Capital Reserve (Highway Equipment) Town of Northwood
Cemetery Trust Funds
Irene Grant Book Fund
Northwood Bicentennial Fund









Edmond A. Chandler, Chairman
Trustees of Trust Funds
Town of Northwood, New Hampshire
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REPORT OF TOWN AUDIT
Town of Northwood, N. H.
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 19Jk
REVENUE SHARING FUND





Total Available Funds $31,897.95
Less Expenditures:
Addition to Town Hall $25,000.00
Total Encumbrances $25,000.00
Available Unobligated Funds - December 31, 197^ $ 6,897.95
We have examined the accounts and records of the Revenue Sharing Fund of
the Town of Northwood, N.H. for the fiscal year ended December 31, 197*+.
In our opinion, the above Statement of Revenue, Appropriations, Encum-
brances and Available Unobligated Funds presents fairly the revenue,
expenditures and encumbrances incurred, and status of Revenue Sharing




January 28, 1975 Town of Northwood, N.H.
AUDITORS' REPORT
This is to certify that we, the undersigned, auditors of the Town of
Northwood, have examined the books, receipts and vouchers of the Selectmen,
Tax Collector, Treasurer, Town Clerk and Bicentennial Treasurer for the






We wish to thank the following people who heve contributed books and
periodicals to the Northwood Libraries:
Dr. Walter Crandall, Mrs. Raymond Whittemore, Phyllis Crowther,
Harriett Betchelder, Helen Quiraby, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Thomas,
Mr. end Mrs. Robert LaRoche, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Soderstrom,
H. A. Sims - Bow Lake, Jean Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. John Q. White,
Murray Small, Mt. Laurel Grange, Dr. and Mrs. Henry A. Schlang,
The Allan Holmes Family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frary, The Paul Colby
Family, Mrs. Marjorie Miller - Rye, Jennifer McDonald - Nottingham,
Emily and Helen Foss, George Wilson, I. Young, Scott end James Bassett,
The Masten Girls, Northwood Craftmen's Fair, Mina Trickey, Edward
Wallace, Chester Doe, Rowena Richardson - Concord, Clint Jackson,
The Bane Family, Melissa Reed, Harvey L8ke Woman's Club, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Thompson 8nd Ser8h B. Recherd.
New shrubbery has been planted at the Chesley Memorial Library and 8
cement cover placed on the well.
A metal plaque has been attached to the bird display case at the J8mes
Bryant Memorial Library. New shelving hes been added 8nd a new pencil
sharpener has been installed. Book drops have been purchased for both






The following work was accomplished during the year ending December 31, 197^5
1. Repaired the street facing wall of the Narrows Cemetery.
2. Provided top soil and filled, as far as was possible,
the sunken graves in the several cemeteries.
3. Provided fill and grading to a portion of the Pine
Grove Cemetery.
k. Provided mowing, trimming end general cere to the
several cemeteries as was possible with Town end Trust funds.
5. We made a concerted effort to clean up the smaller cemeteries
which have meager Trust Fund support. This program involves
mostly volunteer workers.
Comments of the Committee:
1. The committee wishes to express its appreciation to the
ladies of the Harvey Lake Woman's Club who are helping
to update the cemetery registers.
2. As inflation has struck everywhere, it has affected the
ability of the cemetery committee to accomplish the assigned
tasks with the monies available. We feel that we should
comment on the need for our citizens to review their trust
accounts which are caring for their lots. A $100.00 trust
produces $5.00 to $6.00 per year in interest and simply
is inadequate to support proper care. The committee respect-
fully suggests a trust fund in the amount of $300.00 to en-







RURAL DISTRICT HEALTH COUNCIL, INC.
January 1, 197^ — December 31, 197^
The Rural District Health Council has experienced another year of growth
end reorganization in 197^-. The continued success of this program lies
in the dedication of the agency personnel, and the capable professional
staff assures the availability of quality care.
Skilled nursing service is still the major part of the program, and as
more people become aware of the value of home C8re, demands for the
service increase. These services are provided by Mrs. Barbara Drew, R.N.
of Farmington, Mrs. Myrtle Walsh, R.N. of Milton and Mrs. Lucy Myers, R.N.,
B.S. of Deerfield. Mrs. Evelyn Therrien, R.N. of Barrington has also been
working on a part-time basis. Mrs. Kathleen Hansen, RPT of Epping con-
tinues to provide physical therapy when ordered.
Mrs. Ardala Houle, R.N. of Rochester has been the Agency Coordinator 8nd
Clinic Supervisor. In this capacity she is the liason between the Rural
District Health Council, area hospitals and other community health agencies.
She is also the leader of the clinic team.
As a result of the increased interest and services in the Maternal and
Child Health Program, Miss Arlene Thorne, R.N. of Strafford is now employed
full time as the agency Maternal and Child Health nurse ensuring more con-
tinuity of care in this specialty. Mrs. Bernadette Cameron, R.N. of Deer-
field, a new member of our staff, has been organizing prenatsl and parent-
ing discussions which are conducted at each clinic. The Rural District
Health Council works in cooperation with the N.H. State Department of Public
Health in offering Weil Child clinics for children from 0-6 years. Again
this year, through the cooperation of the N.H. Bureau of Dental Public Health,
a dental clinic was held for the children from 3~6 years who are enrolled in
the Well Child Program. The agency has also worked cooperatively with the
school nurses in the member towns to assure that the immunizations of all
students are updated. The Rural District Health Council is an active par-
ticipant in the Maternal and Infant Care program of the Strafford County
Prenatal and Family Planning Association. The agency also works closely
with the Exeter Are^ Family Planning Association. As a result of these
changes, a more comprehensive program is now being offered by the Council.
Early in the year, the Rural District Health Council was approached by the
Senior Citizen group in Farmington requesting an ongoing screening for its
members. As a result, two times each month, agency nurses are present at
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the Senior Citizen Meeting Room in the Fermington Town Hell to check
blood pressure, pulse, respiration, height, weight, urine end hemoglobin,
end to do nutrition counseling. This has been greetly epprecieted by the
perticipating members. A similer progrem is being initieted in Northwood
through the cooperation of the Northwood Plus 55 Club.
During October end November, successful Adult Screening clinics were held
in Fermington end Northwood in cooperation with the Speciel Services of
the Deportment of Public Heelth, locel orgenizetions, Americen Cencer
Society, Portsmouth Rehebilitetion Center, end Heelth profess ioneIs. These
were open to eny eree person wishing to attend.
The office procedures of the Rural District Heelth Council ere ebly hendled
by Mrs. Norms Devis, Bookkeeper, end Mrs. Eleenor Eaton, Secretory, both of
Fermington.
The Rural District Heelth Council is supported by the funds contributed by
the member towns et en ennuel rete of $1.00 per cepite, stete grants end
fees for service. Anyone interested in the progrem or needing service is
esked to contect the office in Fermington, P.O. Box 563, 6 South Me in Street,
Telephone 755-2989.
Respectfully submitted,
Cynthis Blood, Executive Director
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RURAL DISTRICT HEALTH COUNCIL
TOWN STATISTICS








































Diabetes Re -test 7










NORTHWOOD COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM REPORT
Our summer recrestion program, which ran from June 2k through August 9>
from 9 A.M. - 2 P.M. with an enrollment of 86 and en average daily attendance
of 35, ended on a successful note with a fire tower hike end hot dog roast
at Pawtuckaway State Park. A full day of hiking, swimming and eating was
enjoyed by all.
Our first trip was to the Lakes Region end Gilford Playhouse and Ellacoya
State Park. Both children and staff enjoyed a new and entertaining perform-
ance of Rumpelstiltskin and an afternoon of picnicking and swimming at
Ellacoya State Park.
Our second trip was to the Polar Caves end Wellington State Perk on
Newfound Lake. We spent all morning climbing, crawling and slithering
through the great granite caves. Our afternoon was spent relaxing, swimming
8nd eating at Newfound Lake. As a staff we felt as successful at home as on
the road
.
Our sports program was small but every day saw enthusiastic participation,
Softball, soccer and big league kickball were enjoyed by all. The boys were
attracted to softbell but they were not alone. Many girls participated and
gave some guys a run for their money.
In the field of arts end crafts there was greet participation by the
children and some adult interest, too. Our macrame and string design activ-
ities had mothers learning also. M8ny pretty wall decoretions were m8de in
our macaroni end sand painting activities. Blow painting and full figure
outline self-portraits were also made by the kids.
For two weeks in July our program joined forces with the Red Cross and
a successful swimming program W8S held. Meny children pessed on to higher
proficiency levels and all participated actively. Weekly swims at Bow Lake
were also enjoyed by the children.
All this and more could not have been accomplished without the dedicated
work of our excellent staff. Hired as directors and assistant directors were
Carol and Bob Kelley, Linda Gayer and Sue Eldredge. Their skill, versatility
and imagination showed in their activities and on the smiling faces of the
children. These people were the core to a great program.
Assisting the staff this yeer were four Youth Corps, workers: Diene
Allen, Brenda Brown, Bernie Tssker and John Allen. Their help was greatly
appreciated.
An apprecietive "Th8nk you" goes to Mrs. Grace Parsons whose ideas,
patience end work driving the bus helped meke the progrem 8 success.
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We would also like to thank the many parents and townspeople who
donated time and cars for transportation. Special thanks go to Mrs. Bassett,
Shirley Tasker, David Behm for music, Mr. Whitsker for his old printing
presses demonstration, and the Committee for their help, support and con-
fidence. Lastly, but by no means the least, we th8nk the kids for being so
good and making this 8 summer for us all to remember.
Respectfully submitted,
Carol and Bob Kelley
NORTHWOOD COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM
1974 Financial Statement
Town Appropriation










Art supplies, operating expenses, etc.
Bus driver - Mrs. Parsons
Trash collection - Jane Morse
Bus - Northwood Garage
Mrs. Bennett - replacement of equipment
Theater Resources UNH
Unused portion of Town Funds















REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
All open burning when the ground is not covered with snow is controlled
by the Town Forest Fire Warden in cooperation with the New Hampshire
Forest Fire Service. Anyone wishing to kindle a fire out-of-doors when
the ground is not covered with snow must have a written permit signed
by the Town Forest Fire Warden. If the fire is to be kindled on land
not owned by the person kindling the fire, then he must have the per-
mission of the landowner. No outdoor fires can be kindled between
9 A.M. and 5 P.M. unless it is raining, without the additional approval
of the District Forest Fire Chief.
The 197^ forest fire season was one of the worst in the past two decades.
Woodlands in central end southern New Hampshire became so dry in mid-
August that the Governor and Council, upon the recommendation of the
State Forester, enacted a partial woodlands closure in Sullivan, Cheshire,
Hillsborough, Merrimack and Belknap Counties and a complete woodlands
closure in Strafford and Rockingham Counties plus the Towns of Barnstead,
Gilmanton and Alton in Belknap County. Through the excellent cooperation
of the citizens of our State no major forest fire occurred at any time
during the year.
1971* Forest Fire Statistics




DISTRICT FIRE CHIEF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Clark M. Davis Carroll L. Bassett
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NORTHWOOD BICENTENNIAL REPORT
The Bicentennial Committee of the 1973 Celebration was less active this
year, but we did hold several meetings end were very active in sales of
our commemorative items, such as History Books, Cook Books, Plates, Tiles
and Wooden Nickels.
The Committee established a Trust Fund in the amount of $5,000.00 in
accordance with Article 28 in the 197^ Town Warrant.
The Committee voted to spend up to $1,000.00 of surplus funds for the
purchase of desks, chairs, files, furniture and inside shutters for the
offices of the New Town Hell addition.
We have History Books, Cook Books, Plates and Tiles still availeble for
enyone who has not as yet obtained theirs.
The Committee extends their sincere thanks to everyone who helped in the
continuing sales of our commemorative items this year.
Respectfully submitted,




Report of the Treasurer
January 1, 1974 - December 31, 1974








Mugs 1 . 50
Paper Weights 24.00
Wooden Nickel Sets 9.00
Yardsticks 5.00
$2,051.90
Interest - Savings Bank 112.79
To reverse charge for checks 3.00
$2,167.69
Total Receipts $7, 167.50
Expenses:
Wheeler & Clark - town seal $ 80.00
Carol Gosselin - gift 10.00
Edmond Chandler - establish trust fund 5,000.00
Arlene B8ssett - paper weight kits 6.46
Town of Northwood - purchase of office equip. 756.57
Total Expenses $5.853.03
Balance as of December 31, 1974 $1,314.47
Respectfully submitted,
Marion J. Knox, Treasurer
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REPORT OF THE SOLID WASTE STUDY COMMITTEE
On July 1, 1975, the Town of Northwood is required, by law, to cease open
burning 8t our dump site, and to conduct the disposal of solid waste materials
in some acceptable fashion. The Solid Waste Committee has made a thorough
study of the various systems which will meet the State regulations and laws,
and found there are three possible solutions to our problem:
1. Haulage to another are8
2. Sanitary land fill
3. Incineration
In analyzing these solutions, we have agreed on the following:
1. Haulage proved to be very costly and relatively
unavailable
2. Sanitary land fill is unavailable, as the Stste
of N. H. would not approve any site in our Town
3. Incineration is available, 8nd this is what we
investigated.
At present, we have h8d only one firm proposal shown to us. This was from
the Industrial Heating and Piping Company of Reading, Mass. The name of
their unit is the Combustall Waste Incinerator, Model 1200, and is capable
of burning 1200 pounds of wsste materials per hour, in each hour of operation,
which is sufficient for taking care of all solid waste materisls in our Town,
summer and winter. This model has passed all State requirements for proper
controlled incineration.




Site and cement work
Toilets, well, extra steel








The proposed cost would be approximately $11,200. per year on a ten year note.
The Committee strongly feels that the above proposal should be given the en-
dorsement of the Town, and th8t the Town should proceed directly in purchasing
and erecting an incinerator on our present dump site, comparable in specifi-
cations to the Combustall, Model 1200.
Harold Lester, Chairman















Subject: Planning for recognition of the
American Revolution Bicentennial
This committee was formed to make plans and recommendations for the American
Revolution Bicentennial and is submitting this report as directed in Article
l8 of the Town Warrant. The Bicentennial celebration heads up in Washington
but the active leaders seem to be upon the State level. Thus the New Hamp-
shire American Revolution Bicentennial Commission has headquarters at 37
Pleasant Street, Concord and it offers assistance in planning or any other
way possible.
The scope of Northwood' s efforts wss the first point of our discussion. It
was unanimously agreed that the town has just enjoyed 8 very successful and
extensive celebration of its own origin and that to conduct another pageant
type affair would be anti -climatic. Such planning would probably find little
support in the town.
Therefore it seemed appropriate to seek projects which individually would
spark recognition of our local historic past end/or be of community value.
Also where possible, these efforts should be joined with other local groups,
such as the Historical Society, the Recreational or Conservation Commission,
the School Dept., etc.
A wide variety of projects were discussed which might be related, in arriving
at a conclusion. They included things such as:




e. Craft exhibitions - early trades
f. Cemetery listings
but we specifically selected for consideration the following list:
g. A small brochure of interesting points in Northwood




h. Locating and marking the "Msst Road" which is
said to traverse the Narrows (in this connection,
a film is being m8de at Durham about the felling
and transportation of a "Mast Tree" which could
be incorporated into a dedication program.
i. A plaque on the Town Parade commemorating the
eight Revolutionary soldiers from Northwood.
j. School activities (such as an essay contest, or
a play related to the period.)
k. A program or lecture, perhaps including films
or slides on "New Hampshire and the American
Revolution" (speakers from New Hampshire Bicentennial
Commission or the New Hampshire Historical Society.)
A program of this nature seems most appropriate for our town and is offered






Theodora F. E. Grano
Margaret E. English
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REAL ESTATE & PROPERTY OWNERS OF NORTHWOOD, NEW HAMPSHIRE, 0326l
December 11, 1973
State Board of Taxation
19 Pillsbury Street








We, the undersigned, believe that there are sufficient inequities in the
valuation of assessments in the Town of Northwood, New Hampshire to warrant
an investigation by the Board of Taxation to determine the need for a re-
valuation by the Board for just end due process of law.
Respectfully submitted,
Lawrence N. T8sker, Sr.
Murray D. Tasker


















Mr. & Mrs. J. Albert Nault
Kathryn G. Sylvester
Wilbur C. Hoadley
L. S. Anthony, Jr.
Frederic B. Haeussler















Evlyn Kay St. Laurent














(Original petition is in the hands of the Department of Revenue Administration,
Concord, New Hampshire)
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TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF THE TOWN OF NORTHWOOD:
Pursuant to New Hampshire RSA 39^3, we the undersigned, being more
than ten voters of the Town of Northwood listed as such in the last
previous revision of the check list, request that the following article
be included in the Warrant for the Annual Town Meeting to be held in
March 1975:
To 6ee if the Town will vote to change the compensation of the
Tax Collector from the present rate to a new rate of 1% of the taxes
collected.
Herbert A. Sherman John W. O'Connor
Helen A. Sherman Gloria J. O'Connor
James D. Sherman Welter J„ Jackson
Harold B. Lester Emery J. Holmes






Dated: January 16, 1975








For the Year Ending June 30, 1974
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OFFICERS OF THE NORTHWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT
197^-75
School Board
Thomas Madson Term Expires 1975
Robert J. Stout Term Expires 1976
Walter Jackson Term Expires 1977
Superintendent of Schools
Charles H. Morgan, B. S. Ed., M. Ed.
Assistant Superintendent
Kenneth J. Beaupre, B. Ed., M. Ed., Resigned













Carline Kellgren, R. n.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of Northwood
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You ere hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said district on the
4th day of March 1975, at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the
following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing yesr.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
h. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5« To choose Auditors, and all other necessary officers and
agents for the ensuing year.












The State of New Hampshire
Tc the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of Nortnwood
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Northvood School in said district
on the 1st day of March 1975, st 8:00 o'clock in the afternoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To see if the District will raise and appropriate the sum of two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($250,000.00) for the construction of
an elementary school on School District owned land and authorize the
issuance of serial notes or bonds upon the credit of the District for all
or any portion of the sum so raised and appropriated; and to authorize the
School Board tc :e:en:ne the terms end .cn:i":ions upon which the notes
shall be issued, including their sale, the time and place of payment of
the principal and in accordance with the municipal finance act, N. H.
Revised Laws, Chapter 33, snd any amendments relating thereto. (Recom-
mended by the Budget Committee).
2. To see if the District will raise and appropriate the sum of twelve
thousand, one hundred sixty-eight dollars and forty-seven cents ($12, 166.47),
to establish a public kindergarten in the Northwood School System.
(Approved 'oy the Budget Committee).
3. To see if the District will appropriate the sum of one hundred and
eighty-seven dollars end fifty cents, ($187.50), for the payment of Child
Benefit Services provided by the Concord Union School District to students
who are residents of this school district and who attend Bishop Brady High
School, and further authorize the School Board to apply for any grant from
the State as provided under R.S.A. 198:22. (Approved by the Budget Committee)
k. To determine and appoint the salaries of the school board and truant
officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers or agent of the
district.
5. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees, or officers
chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
6. To choose agents and committees in relation to any subject embraced
in this warrant.
7. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appropriate for
the support of schools, for the salaries of school district officials and
agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of the district.
-
8. To see if the district wishes to change the time of its annual
meeting to one o'clock in the afternoon instead of eight o'clock on the
first Saturday of March. (By Request).
9. To see if the District will authorize the School Board of make
application for and to receive, in the name of the District, such advances,
grants-in-aid or other funds for educational purposes as may now or here-
after be forthcoming from the U. S. Government and/or St8te agencies.
10. To see if the District will allow the School Board to place bid
solicitations for custodial services for the Northwood Schools every three
years, rather than annually, as is the present custom. The School Board
will retain the power to provide the terms of the bid, to accept or reject
any or all bids, end to release the successful bidder from further service
to the District should the service prove to be unsatisfactory to the Board.
11. To transact any other business which may legally come before this
meeting.
Given under our hands at said Northwood this 5th day of February 1975
Thomas Medson
Robert J. Stout School Board
Walter Jackson
A True copy of Warrant - Attest:
Thomas Mad son
Robert J. Stout School Board
Walter Jackson
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Employee Retirement & F.I.C.A.
Insurance
Rent















































































Outgoing Transfer Accounts in State:
Tuition
Tra nsporta t ion
Supervisory Union Expenses
Other Expenses Fed. Funds































REVENUES & CREDITS AVAILABLE TO REDUCE SCHOOL TAXES
Revenue from State Sources:
Sweepstakes $ 4,000.00 $ 4,000.00 $ 4,000.00
School Building Aid 1,500.00 10,985.00 10,985.00
Business Profits Tax --- 7,730.00 7,730.00
State Reimb. - Bishop Brady — 130.00 130.00
Sp. Aide-Aphasic — 2,715.00 2,715.00
Revenue from Federal Sources:
Sch. Lunch & Sp. Milk Program 7,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00
Federal Funds C.B.N.A. 8,000.00 11,000.00 11,000.00
Local Revenue Except Taxes:
Other Revenue from Local Sources
School Wood Lot 10,000.00
Bonds -Notes & Capital Res. Funds:
Bond or Note Issues 250,000.00 250,000.00
Total School Revenues & Credits $ 30,500.00 $293,560.00 $293,560.00
District Assessment $397,024.11 $518,568.34 $497,656.34
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT AND
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of the Northvood School District:


















































Level 8 - Arithmetic
Level 9 - Special
Grades 6, 7, 8 - Science
Grades 7, 8 - Social Studies




Teacher Aide - Library
Teacher Aide
Music - Part time
Nurse - Part time
Art - Part time








Funded by State Agency for Handicapped
#Funded as part of Joint Project under Title I for Barrington, Northwood,
Nottingham and Strafford.
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7 . 8 Total
Enrollment 57 31 30 48 33 36 325
Northwood pupils attending secondary schools at District expense were
distributed as is indicated in the chart below.
School Attended
Oyster River High School































Totals 28 33 31 18 110
Until this year, the District was responsible for the state average
tuition, so called. A new law passed last year makes the District
liable for the entire tuition bill for students attending public
high schools and approved public academies.
There are also two pupils being educated in other Districts as a result
of handicaps. One is at Pittsfield and one is at the Amoskeag Center in
Manchester.
The School District has made a good deal of progress in staffing the school
and in providing a program for the children of the Northwood School District.
However, the problem which confronts the District at the present time is
that of additional space. Though good programs have been instituted, there
is not adequate housing for them. The benefits which the children would
receive from these programs are diminished, perhaps far more than they should
be. In^today's difficult times, the children deserve the best start in life
possible. A good education is the best way to give pupils that start. The
District has been willing to spend money to employ good teachers, and to in-
stitute good programs for all the children. However, without adequate space
for the programs, it becomes wasteful. One just cannot cram ten gallons of a
product into an eight gallon tank. The District is required to employ teachers
and support people and this cost is there, even though the space is not. It
is unwise to provide personnel without the facilities for their work. Yet,
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their work is required either by law or by good educational practice. One
does not ordinarily invest in a service unless one gets full value for one's
money. Can the tax payers of Northwood get full value for the taxes they
pay if the service cannot be properly performed due to lack of space?
There has been a building committee hard at work in the District. The
recommendation for additional space was described and the reasons for it
indicated very well at a District Meeting. It is understood that an article
asking for additional space will be presented. It is the strong recommenda-
tion of the Superintendent that the space be provided as a long term in-
vestment of the District. The children of Northwood need and deserve as






SALARY OF SUPERINTENDENT AND
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
1973-7^
(R.S.A. Chapter 189:48 - New Hampshire Laws)
Assistant
School District io Local Share Superintendent Superintendent
HARRINGTON 12.78 $ 1,849.90 $ 1,514.43
FARMINGTON 25.97 3, 759.16 3,077.45
MIDDLETON 2.50 361.88 296.25
MILTON 16.35 2,366 66 1,937.47
NORTHWOOD 11.98 1,73^.10 1,419.63
NOTTINGHAM 7.10 1,027.73 841.35
STRAFFORD 7.93 1,1^7.87 939.71
WAKEFIELD i?t3? 2.227.70 1,823.71
100.00 $14,475.00 $11,850.00







110. District Officers $ 1,077.00
135. Contracted Services 720.53
190. Office Expenses, etc. 1,203.07
Instruction:
210.1 Salaries, Principal 11,670.00
210.3 Salaries, Teachers 111,670.69
210.1* Salaries, Other Instructional Staff 1,907.75
210.5 Salaries, Secretary and Clerical 2,46l.4o
210.9 Salaries, Others 2,350.00
215. Textbooks 2,301.28
220. Library and Audiovisual 1,489.48
230. Teaching Supplies 7,273.26
235. Contracted Services 495.00




410. Salaries 6, 340.90
490. Other Expenses 95.02
Pupil Transportation:
535. Contracted Services 15,360.00
Operation of Plant:
610. Salaries 8,600.00
630. Supplies, Except Utilities 1,305.50
635. Contracted Services 533*36
640. Heat 3, 841.01
645. Utilities, Except Heat 3,935.49
Maintenance of Plant:
726. Repairs to Equipment 601.32
735. Contracted Services 2,145.00
766. Repairs to Buildings 864.75
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Fixed Charges:
850.2 Teachers' Retirement System 1,786.88
850.3 Fed. Ins. Contri. Act. (F.I.C.A.) 8,784.15
855. Insurance 2,059.00
860. Rental of Land and Buildings 14,839.00
School Lunch and Special Milk Program:
(Expenditures end Transfers of Monies)
975.1 Federal Monies 5,797.79
975.2 District Monies 2,880.91
Student Body Activities:
1010. Salaries 600.00






Equipment 3 , 4l8 . 17
Debt Service:
1370. Principal of Debt 10,000.00
1371. Interest on Debt 1,665.00
Outgoing Transfer Accounts:
1477.1 Tuition to Other School Districts 6,519.97
1477. 11 Tuition to Public Academies 97,620.89
1477.2 Transportation 2,072.13
1477.3 District Share of Supervisory Union Expenses 5,957.03
1477.9 Other In-State Expenditures 6, 461.92
1479.1 Tuition to Private Nonsectarian Schools 1, 607.75
1479.2 Transportation 1,496.95
Total Net Expenditures for All Purposes $395,450.14
Cash on Hand at End of Year, June 30, 1974 13,594.17
Grand Total Net Expenditures $409, 044.31
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BALANCE SHEET




Net Debt (Excess of Liabilities over Assets)
Grand Total Assets
Liabilities:








Status of School Notes and Bonds
Outstanding at Beginning of Year:
Northvood Elementary School
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Northvood Elementary School







Year ending June 30, 1974
Treasurer's Financial Report
Local Sources:
Appropriations Current Year $383,418.26
Filing Fees 7.00
From State:
Building Aid $ 3,000.00
Sweepstakes 5,939.84






Public Law 874 $ 4,259.00
School Lunch and Milk Program 5,797.79
Vocational Education 6, 461.92
$ 16,518.71
All Other Sources $ 719.25 $ 719.25
Cash on Hand at Beginning of Year,
July 1, 1973 $ 1.53 $ 1.53
Total Available $413,376.66
Less School Board Orders 399,782.49





To the Northwood School Boerd end the Citizens of Northwood
:
In the past year et Northwood Elementary School, we have tried to refine
our Ungraded Math end Reading programs. We have tried to accomplish this
through a teem epproech with teechers end edministretion constently chart-
ing the progress of the youngsters. We have tried to make sure that students
are at the proper level of instruction at ell times.
One of the erees thet seems to be confusing to some of our perents is students
being essigned to levels insteed of gredes. The resson for using this system
is to insure thet students ere elweys heving e successful experience in school,
In this system, we try to move youngsters eheed one level even though they
heve not completed the totel grede requirement. We heve whet we cell "trensi-
tionel" levels which ere set up to hendle students who heve hed some diffi-
culty et e previous level. Many students in the primary gredes move et
verying speeds so thet we feel thet this system will eliminete the feeling
of feilure. Meny "trensitionel" students will cetch up with their reguler
group before they reech the upper levels of instruction.
The other pert of the ungreded program allows us to move students in the
m8th and reeding progrems. Students ere pieced et the level of instruction
that they ere cepeble of hendling. We try to evoid heving gredes on our
text books so thet students ere only ewere of the meteriel that is presented
end not the grede level. Our students seem to eccept this progrem, end we
find thet they do not become discipline problems end meke greeter progress
when they ere not frustrated by the feet thet they ere uneble to echieve in
their subject erees.
The steff et the school remeined the seme es in 1973 ~7^, with the exception
of one additionel teecher. Miss Barbere Barry is in charge of our Learning
Center 8nd works with students who heve leerning difficulties. Through this
Lesrning Center end the continuation of our Leerning Disebilities Progrem,
ell of our students ere now ettending school in their home-town insteed of
heving to be tuitioned out to other districts.
The enrollment hes fluctuated between 320 end 330 pupils during the school
yeer. The m8jor problem we heve is in the distribution of students. Next
year, the primery gredes will heve between 130 end 150 pupils. This meens
thet elmost helf of our enrollment is in the first three gredes. The pupil-
teacher retio will be very high end could creete problems beceuse these yeers
sre the most importent pert of e youngster's educstion.
The gredueting cless for 1975 will be in the vicinity of 53 pupils. This is
by far the largest group we heve ever graduated from our school.
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We have continued to provide extra-curricular activities for 8ll of our
students because we feel that these programs are 8n integral pert of any
youngster's educational development.
In closing, may I again thank the citizens of Northwood for their continued
support of education in this elementary school and the cooperation they have
given me through the years. A special thank you to the Supervisory Union
personnel and our Superintendent, Mr. Morgan, for their help and guidance.
Finally, I wish to thank the Northwood School Board members who have worked

















































The health program for the year 1973-197^ was carried out in the usual
manner with an annual physical inspection of each student by the nurse.
When defects were noted the appropriate referral end followup were made.
The students received the benefit of preventative dental C8re through
several worthwhile programs. Five students received dental cere through
Northwood Matching Funds. This money was made available through the
generosity of the local P.T.A. and the Harvey Lake Woman's Club. Dr.
Steven Ekstrom, Concord, was the participating dentist. One Hundred
sixty-eight children responded to a cleaning and fluoride clinic held
during the fall months. Mrs. Alice Burr was the participating hygienist.
Through s program sponsored snd supported by the N.H. Bureau of Dental
Public Health, the students in Grade k participated in a daily dry brush-
ing program. This proved to be very popular and a great improvement in
the cleanliness of the students' teeth was noted by the nurse.
The Heaf Test was administered to 20 faculty members. Three immunization
clinics were held in the spring. These were sponsored by the Rural Health
Council with the generous help of volunteers from town. A total of U99
doses of vaccine were given to the students.
Twenty-eight students were registered for school entry at a pre -school
clinic in April. First aid was offered to approximately 156 students,
6 home visits were made, and lk ill students were transported home. Four
students were transported to clinics, 2 to the Portsmouth Rehabilitation
Center, one to the eye doctor and nine to the dentist.
Considerable time was spent during the fall months arranging placement for
a student with a learning disability. Several schools in the area were
visited including numerous conferences with the N.H. Department of Special
Education.
During the school year weekly classroom visits were made to levels 1, 2,
and 3. Health related classroom activities and lessons were planned. The
Sixth Grade class completed the Red Cross Basic First Aid Course. In
December, Mrs. Marie Erickson, V.D. Coordinator, spoke to the seventh and
eighth grade students. A movie was shown followed by questions and answers
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Films on the following subjects were shown to the students in conjunction
with the health education program for the year: bicycle safety, nutrition,
smoking, self-awareness, personal health 8nd dental health.
I would like to express my thanks to the Superintendent, School Board






191k SCHOOL COMMITTEE REPORT
At the 197^ School District Meeting, the School Board was authorized to
appoint a committee of eight to study the future needs of the Northwood
Elementary School and to m8ke recommendations with the results of their
findings. The committee was also instructed to develop cost figures










Robert Stout, School Board Representative.
After several meetings Ellis Ring found it necessary to resign.
The first step was to inspect the building to see how the school was
utilizing the present space. We found that the principal had no office.
The teachers had a very small work area for preparing for various classes.
The work area doubled for a nurse's room. The nurse was later moved to
the hall leading to the present library. The library was undersized for
the number of students in the school, and was also being used sometimes
for a classroom for elective subjects. A corner of the library was also
used for one and sometimes two special teachers. One special teacher was
moved to the storage closet across from the school office. The first
grade classroom was being used by two teachers and a teacher's aide,
teaching simultaneously.
The nurse's room in the original building had been converted into a
classroom. The school gymnasium was used for a limited Physical Education
program, a classroom, and band, and the stage was also used as a classroom.
Students take their lunches back to their rooms at lunchtime, necessitating
the transporting of hot lunch throughout the school — involving spills and
a cold lunch for many.
An urgent matter is that the present sewage system is inadequate. The
maximum it was constructed for was 250 people. It is now serving 330
students, plus a staff of 20.
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The Committee met with the following State end local officials to find
out exactly what the State required for size of room, safety features,
handicapped, and for the number of students in the Northwood School
System: Gordon Tate, State Consultant of Administrative Services;
John Economopoulos, Chairman of Curriculum Standards for the State;
Dr. Cynthia Mowles, Early Childhood Education; Charles H. Morgan, Super-
intendent of Schools; Thomas Conway, Principal; and the Northwood School
Board members.
The State Department of Education visited the school and wrote up 8n
evaluation in September of this year. They found a need for space in
ell the primary levels. The following is 8 summary of their findings




"1. Levels 1, 2, 3, k, 5 (Primary School)
2. Levels 8, 10 (Upper School)
3. Health Room for Children and Nurse
k. Teachers' Room for Staff
5. Speech and Learning Disabilities Space
6. Additional Library Space for 330 Children."
The report further stated that the following should be added to the
Northwood Elementary School Staff: part-time Physical Education, Music
and Guidance.
We asked the stsff of the school to evaluate their needs. We found the
evaluation from each of the three groups to be almost identical.
The State of New Hampshire, Department of Education recommends that Kinder-
garten be incorporated in Public School Systems in 1975. The Department
has a bill in the Legislature which will make this recommendation mandatory.
The School Census of Fall 197^ shows 35 children in Northwood are Kinder-
garten age. 27 of these are attending the Northwood Cooperative Kinder-
garten - 8 children are at home. This percentage is in keeping with one
given by Dr. Cynthia Mowles. Dr. Mowles gave a stste-wide average of l/3
of those eligible for Kindergarten 8re left out. Northwood Cooperative
Kindergarten cannot accept more than 30 children, and remain within the
State Laws regarding space, etc. Therefore, 5 of those eligible for Kinder-
garten would have to be left out, even if the parents had been able to send
them. Under Public Kindergarten they would be automatically included.
There is a State Law now th8t requires us to educate all handicapped children
from age to 21. The State is now preparing programs for preschool handi-
capped, but already has programs for blind and deaf in effect. Because of
this law, each town must provide space and learning tools for all its children,
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With Kindergarten incorporated in the school system, ell available test-
ing equipment would be available to detect, before first grade level, any-
learning disability which might be present in all age 5 children. It is
the Committee's recommendation th8t space also be provided for the in-
corporating of Kindergarten in the school system by September 1975.
Using the results of previous committee reports and considering the rising
cost of fuel, transportation and personnel, the Committee considered also
the possibility of a middle school, or a Junior High School. However, the
requirements would be very costly in view of the present economical state
of our town and country. Consideration was also given to the possibility
of year-round school, double sessions, utilizing other buildings in town
and the feasibility of waiting to see what the growth pattern indicates.
None of these were satisfactory solutions. One thing that would answer
the problems would be to use land already acquired by the School District
in the field in back of the present school, which has a right-of-way off
of Bow Street, and construct a permanent building
If the Town of Northwood were to decide only to correct the present sewage
problem, the cost would be approximately $35,000. to install and connect
to the present school structures and eliminate the overuse of the present
system. If_ the Town decided to correct the physical space needs at the
S8me time, the cost of the sewage would be reduced by about $20,000.
Letters were sent out to four reputable companies in New Hampshire. Three
of these made appointments with us. Three other companies contacted the
Committee. We met with one of the latter. The R. C„ Foss Company of
Pittsfield showed interest in our needs, had previous experience in con-
structing learning institutions and gave us the most reasonable estimate.
After touring several of the sites of construction by ssid company, the
Committee 8greed to work with the R. C. Foss Company to drew up preliminary
plans and specifications to present to the Town. This presentation took
place on November 22, 197*+.
Rough plans were drawn up. Copies of the rough plans were circulated to
the staff at the Elementary School, and several alterations were made. The
proposed structure, 75 by 133 foot, six classroom structure, which would be
built on the fairground site behind the present school, would be of con-
ventional design utilizing insulated split-faced concrete masonry units
for wall areas, a fabricated steel frame, bar joist supported roof with
painted steel deck, h ply tar end gravel roof coating. Exterior are8S are
prefinished snd maintenance free. The estimated cost of said building is
$225,500., or $22.60 per square foot. The cost is based on 9975 square feet.
Sewage, $15,000.; Additional Personnel, $15,000.; Janitorial Salary, $3,000.;
Additional Equipment, $3,000.
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This nev building would be earmarked for the primary grades: two first
grade rooms, two second grade rooms, one third grade room, and a kinder-
garten. All of the present structures would be utilized as well. If the
population of Northwood were to decrease in the years that follow, the
present modular units could be sold, leaving eventually only permanent
buildings.
Full details of this report and minutes of the School Committee meetings





NORTHWOOD SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
Financial Statement
1973 - 197^
Balance - July 1, 1973 $ 0.00
Receipts
:
State and Federal Reimbursements
Balance of 1972-1973 2,301.78














Balance - June 30, 197*+ $ 92.67
Other Program Resources:
USDA Commodities Received
Wholesale Value $ 1,3^7.00
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BALANCE SHEET
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 191k
Assets:
C8sh in bank $ 92.67
Accounts Receivable
Reimbursements 727.39


























September 3, 1975 to December 19, 1975
January 5, 1976 to February 13, 1976
February 23, 1976 to April 23, 1976










Washington's Birthday Observance (see Winter Vacation)
Fast Day (see Spring Vacation)
Memorial Day
December 22 to January 2
February l6 to February 20





The above calendar provides for 185 days of school. This allows either five
full days for stsff development, or 10 half days for staff development pur-
poses. Days missed due to storms, etc . , would need to be recovered either
during vacation periods, or by extending the number of sessions. If the
Staff Development program is to be effective, it needs to be operated as a




For the Year 1974
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